
 
 

•  

Miroslav Roziak I wish to fill in the form without being forwarded to the e-shop 
19 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk Try this link : http://turbado.sk/fb/ 
19 hrs 

•  
Miroslav Kučera what is the purpose of all this?In Slovakia, it’s not possible to get something for free without any purpose. For sure you 
are not a charity, there is something else in it. I don’t trust your website 
4 · August 5 at 11:56am 

o  
Hide 15 Replies 
 

o  
Turbado.sk I might explain it this way. Turbado is not a Slovakian company, we are an international company. This event is to welcome 
Turbado in Slovakian market and tap into customer’s subconscious mind.. 
August 5 at 12:36pm 

o  
Miroslav Kučera for sure you are not Apple premium reseller and when I see your logo at the connector, I can be sure it’s not an original 
one. Original charger has a chip so you fake charger will not charge my iPhone. August 5 at 12:41pm 

o  
Miroslav Kučera and you said you tested it in China, so I believe you are offering fake Chinese Iphone with an android.  
August 5 at 12:43pm 

o  
Turbado.sk I understand your outrage but all Apple chargers are manufactured in China. Many bad products and well as very high quality 
products are coming from China. All depends on the manufacturer, order and price. You can try our complimentary Turbado chargers with 2 
years warranty. It had been produced according to A1400 standards. August 5 at 1:23pm 

o  
Miroslav Kučera a1400 in an adapter, it has nothing to do with the connector... in lighting connector there is original chip from Apple…you 
would have to have the original lighting, but Apple will never allow you to get your logo on it. So you didn’t convinced me as I know am right 
& its useless for me to get your charger that will damage my Iphone.   
August 5 at 1:26pm 

o  
Turbado.sk You are right, we are not an Apple Premium Reseller. This way we would not be able to get a low price for our Iphones. We 
would be bond with their standard prices. And we don’t want that.  
August 5 at 1:26pm 

o  
Miroslav Kučera It’s highly possible that many people will grab it but those who know everything about Apple world will never go for it. 
Also, I had studied your business conditions …. That says it all.  
1 · August 5 at 1:28pm 

o  
Turbado.sk You have the right for your own opinion. We gave out more than 1000 connectors and all works perfectly. What exactly you 
don’t like about our business conditions? Maybe I could clarify some inconsistencies. 
August 5 at 1:51pm 
 
 
 
 

o  
Turbado.sk I would like to also add that our goal is the stay on the market for a long time and convince Iphone owners, when they will be 
considering new Iphone purchase, to have a look on our website and on our offer. Officially, the price of an Iphone from Apple is around 
700 Euro. In Orange you get it for 680 euro, T-mobile and O2 has it a bit cheaper, premium resellers in shopping centres have it for over 
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600 euro and for example Datart has in for 599 euro. Datart is not a premium reseller but sells it for the official Apple price. There is only 
one Iphone but the prices are different it its for Czech-slovakian-german or spanis market. Only the brochure is different but everything else 
stays the same.   
August 5 at 10:39pm 

o  
Turbado.sk http://turbado.info/.../turbado-iphone-5s-user-manuals.../ 
August 5 at 10:39pm 

o  
Turbado.sk regarding the adapter, every single piece had been tested in 3000V and the chip is set up that if it gets overheated over 60C, it 
switches off. We didn’t test the lighting cable. Maybe we should as there is 3% of them which doesn’t work. But the rest of them (97%) 
works perfectly, the same as the original from Apple. We will be happy if someone of our customers test the transmission speeds and 
various scenarios of cable used by us and the original from Apple.  
August 5 at 10:43pm 

o  
Turbado.sk regarding the business conditions. We came to the market with completely new business model which is reflected in the 
business conditions. Business conditions are to protect our company against speculators, but also meet all legal requirements. In addition we 
offer the possibility to return the goods within 30 days instead of 14 days without any reason, we guarantee to solve your repair 
immediately, and not in 30 days, you can return the goods to us anytime and you always know in advance how much you get for it. Or you 
can get every year a new model and pay just the difference between your old Iphone and the new one.  
August 5 at 10:47pm 

o  
Turbado.sk We are very shortly on the market that’s why we chose to firstly find out what our customers want, what are they afraid of, 
what are they expect and what are they willing to pay for our services. We are listening to you in order to improve. That’s why your critics is 
important for us because it helps us to move forward more than customer that doesn’t say anything and is satisfied with everything, no 
matter what he has.  
1 · August 5 at 10:50pm 

o  
Miroslav Kučeraj just for your info, the chip is not in the adapter but in the lighting connecter and apple manufactured said that the non-
original chargers will never work properly. Think about that I and other people writing to you. That its not charging nor working, its not 
because its bad piece but not the original piece. After seeing your unprofessionalism regarding apple product is clear that I would never buy 
your apple products.   
1 · 15 hrs 

o  
Martin DjMates Pristach when is the chip overheated (60'C) it switches of. Its not the chip but thermal protection pulsed source. Sure 
they're fake ... 
2 · 9 hrs 

•  
Matúš Bakala I have an iPhone 5s and have the charger and don’t need other one. I am afraid you will misuse my IMEI…I won’t risk it 
with my 900 Euro Iphone.  
3 · August 5 at 3:20am 

o  
Turbado.sk Hello, through IMEI you can find out the type, country and until when the warranty is due. Other information has an Apple and 
your seller. You don’t have to be afraid 
August 5 at 3:23am 

o  
Mardtyni Beerhouse If you could easily misuse the IMEI, they would never place it at the pack of the cover. The company is honest…  
2 · August 5 at 4:29am 
 
 

o  
Turbado.sk mr Matúš Bakala, send us by email (ahoj@turbado.sk) photo of your phone (in the mirror? )and your postal address and we 
will send you your charger if you are interested. We ask for IMEI in order to check that you are Iphone owner. We can check it not only 
through IMEI but also through a picture. Thank you  
1 · August 5 at 7:06am 

o  
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Michal Lishak I was also afraid about the IMEI so I add details from my old 3gs but then I realize that you will send a cable with the old 
connector. Can we do something about it? August 5 at 8:12am 

o  
Matúš Bakala Turbado.sk 
 
I sent you the picture. 
August 5 at 8:23am 

o  
Matúš Bakala But in the second email as I forgot to attach it in the first one.  
August 5 at 8:26am 

o  
Turbado.sk no problem. We will send you the charger. 
August 5 at 12:29pm 

o  
Matúš Bakala Okej...  
August 5 at 2:02pm 

o  
Turbado.sk mr Michal Lishak, I will share a secret with you. We don’t have cables with old connecter. We are sending the lighting. August 
5 at 9:51pm 

•  
Klaudia Xysa I don’t give my IMEI to anyone. You can print it on some kind of fake and sell as original. No thank you  
17 · August 5 at 10:54am 

o  
Turbado.sk Hi, we have an access to millions of IMEI numbers. (http://turbado.info/.../tvpartner-today-i-bought-1000.../). This is only for 
security.  
August 5 at 12:33pm 

o  
Mario Minarovsky Can you check it through IMess?! 
22 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk this is true. This is our number +421 948 007 920 send us iMessage, but it’s important that the message is blue, not green. ( 
green is SMS and blue iMessage). When we receive iMessage, we know you are an Iphone owner. Thank you for this idea.  
2 · 20 hrs 

o  
Lukáš Závacký You are saying that you will send it but after 2 weeks I didn’t receive anything.  
3 · August 5 at 3:48am 

o  
Turbado.sk There was a mistake in your order and we don’t have your name in our database. Please fill the order once again. Thank you 
for your understanding. 
1 · August 5 at 5:59am 

o  
Turbado.sk Ondrej Jackanin I have no problem with your opinion, but please don’t write it with a bad language. Bad language doesn’t fit 
to our culture and we won’t accept it. Thank you for your understanding.  
17 hrs 
 

•  
Ladislav Hudak I am not recommending you to order it. It the biggest fraud ever 
2 · August 5 at 1:13pm 

o  
Turbado.sk Try us. Maybe you change your opinion. 
August 5 at 1:47pm 

o  
Turbado.sk You can pick up your charger in our eshop in Presov. Or you had something else in mind?   
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August 5 at 10:30pm 

o  
Francesca Peral why fraud? I got it and it works 
3 · Yesterday at 12:08am 

•  
Jozef Striezenec I got msg on my Iphone that the charger is not original and it didn’t charge it.  
2 · August 5 at 5:20am 

o  
Turbado.sk We will send you new one. Probably it was the bad piece. 
August 5 at 6:00am 

o  
Turbado.sk try to change the cable. USB chargers had been tested in China, every piece so they have to work. But we didn’t check the 
cables. With other order we will test them as well. We will send you new cable, just please let us know if it works with a different cable 
1 · August 5 at 7:01am 

o  
Jozef Striezenec Ok I’ll let you know. 
August 5 at 7:10am 

•  
Klaudia Xysa Even though you have an access to thousands of IMEI, I will be calm if you won’t have mine. 8 · August 5 at 5:41pm 

o  
Turbado.sk we respect that. That’s why you can send a photo of your iphone ( without IMEI ). This is just to check that you are an Iphone 
owner.  
August 5 at 10:07pm 

o  
Grozni Ivan what about the postage? 
13 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk Turbado pays the postage.  
11 hrs 

•  
Dominik Lavthner I have Iphone 5C, I don’t need 5S, Ill wait for Iphone 6! 
4 · August 5 at 4:55am 

o  
Turbado.sk good idea, but the charger type is the same. Order it with us for free.  
August 5 at 5:05am 

•  
Luki Sekerak I am curious If I get my charger. If so, I will be very happy. Bbw… I like your web.  
12 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk Thank you 
10 hrs 

•  
Július Máťáš I didn’t believe it…but I tried. Registered and waited. 2 days later I got the charger ( without a cable ) and believe or 
not…it WORKS!!!!! ( but to get a cable will be great too )  
August 5 at 10:28pm 

o  
Turbado.sk In our first promotion we sent out only connectors. We have many of events like that. Now, we are sending the whole sets. As 
an excuse we are sending you the cable. August 5 at 11:04pm 

o  
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Július Máťáš thaaaaaaaaaaaank you, I cant wait for the Iphone 6 
23 hrs 
1 · August 5 at 6:24am 

•  
Jozef Striezenec If you are sending you Iphones in the same way as I received your charger, you won’t stay on the market for long.  
1 · August 5 at 4:59am 

o  
Turbado.sk May I ask you what was wrong? We have few claims. The chargers has 2 years warranty. If it doesn’t work, we will exchange it.  
August 5 at 5:08am 

•  
Turbado.sk Today we are sending chargers with cables  

 

 
 

1 · 20 hrs 

•  
Turbado.sk this lady at the post office had full hand to count it, weigh it and stamp it all. I hope she didn’t break any. But she was nice 
and we are sending her our regards.  

 
 

20 hrs 

•  
Michal Kuciak I will see how the charger will look like. But what’s more, I cant wait for Iphone 6 1 · August 5 at 7:01am 

o  
Turbado.sk We also can’t wait for the Iphone 6 and we try our best to offer them to you asap on Turbado.sk. Last week we received an offer 
for covers, so from the second half of august you can order the covers for Iphone 6. They sent us some pictures. This is how new Iphone will 
look like.  
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2 · August 5 at 10:06pm 
10 hrs · Edited 

•  
Peter Futas I all received the next day. All is great. Thank you.  
14 hrs 

•  
Milan Chylak They give out 500 pcs to the first registered customers but they gave out 1700 pcs. WTF is this???? Are they stealing the 
data??? Beautiful. 
20 hrs 

August 5 at 10:09pm 

•  
Čaník František What’s the logic to pay 0,02Euro for indefinite period as your contract says? I am really interested about your business 
model as it smell badly ala register and pay registration fee. A) I paid the whole amount for the goods and then I have to pay yearly rent? 
WTF? B) what kind of sell it is when it’s not a sell? I see it as not legal activity here is SK.   
August 5 at 1:13pm 

o  
Turbado.sk Yes this is our new model and its legal all over EU. Our profit is not just the amount paid for the goods, but buying in bulk, 
custom logistics, own warehouses, etc.. 
August 5 at 1:45pm 

o  
Čaník František Logically, who "buys" something that he has to pay 0.02 Euro for the rest of his life? Where is the guarantee that this sum 
is final (not to mention, that all is a crap)? At the same time, why would I be interested in logistics, warehouses and so on. When I can pay 
for the whole product and also the postage? Why should I pay "rent" on something I paid for already?  
August 5 at 1:51pm 

o  
Čaník František + A few observations, why do I feel this your system as a full scam: 1) photo of the shop "location" is  from 
osakapower.com which is in Austin, California ... (http://www.osakapower.com/images/footer -corporate.jpg) 2) a photograph of the car is 
just a mock-up of the new Octavia (http://www.vwvortex.com/.../2013-skoda-octavia-2 ...), 3) hosting directly through the cloud ... 4) 
previous company Purnise SE was renamed at the end of the year ... headquarters in Bratislava, on the Turbado web Piestany? 5) It smells 
as if something like that could somehow be believed  

 
www.osakapower.com 
www.osakapower.com 

August 5 at 2:18pm 

o  
Turbado.sk . Well there's photos kept by designers when they made the proposal. You're right, it would be time to change it and update it  
August 5 at 3:10pm 

o  
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Turbado.sk Our business model is as follows: the amount paid at the beginning is the deposit for the goods you receive from us. Law 
states that we must annually invoice it, so there is the annual amount 0.02eur that we comply with the law. If this amount is not paid by 
you, we will pay it from the deposit you paid at the beginning. And then when the goods will be returned, whether it be in a week, a year or 
in one hundred years, you will always receive an aliquot portion, according to the time you had use it and phone condition. The sooner you 
return it an in the best possible condition, the higher the amount you get for your phone will be. Conversely, the later or drowned in sea 
phone you return, the amount is smaller. Or you can exchange yours for a new model and just pay the price difference and every year you 
keep the latest model. But especially when your phone goes wrong, you will not be without a phone for 30 days while it will be repaired, but 
we will give you complete new.   
 
August 5 at 10:14pm 

o  
Turbado.sk An updated picture of our office in Presov 

 

 
 

1 · August 5 at 10:16pm 

o  
Turbado.sk We didn’t get any car yet, but when you and other customers will be satisfied with us, we will get a Turbado car in SK also. 
And the purpose is to offer co-sharing, so people can rent it for a few hours or a day through http://www.zipcar.com/ or other systems. We 
will see. 
August 5 at 10:20pm 

o  
Turbado.sk regarding the servers, we are using one of the most secure servers in EU, from Lausanne in Switzerland from the firm 
https://www.exoscale.ch/. Those servers are very flexible, they have great connectivity to the whole Europe. We are very satisfied with them 
so far. 
 August 5 at 10:25pm 

•  
Marián Maňko I received an adapter within 24 hours. I had some troubles with it. I sent it back and they immediately sent me a new 
one, including a cable. So far good. I like their approach, I never saw something like that. Keep it up… 

•  
Marián Kolibač Chargers for free? Fakes for 3 euro lasts few weeks  
August 5 at 11:28am 

o  
Turbado.sk Feel free to try it. There is 2 years warranty on it. 
August 5 at 12:43pm 

o  
Turbado.sk If there will be Apple logo, then we could call in a fake. Our charges are manufactured with high quality. We will be happy if 
you try it and give us your feedback. In case there will be any troubles with it, we will try our best to solve it for the next round of this 
promotional event.  
August 5 at 10:53pm 

•  
Adam Kočiš I have a charger but don’t have an Iphone  
August 5 at 10:44am 
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o  
Turbado.sk we can easily fix your trouble  http://turbado.sk/apple-iphone/iphone-5s 

o  
Turbado.sk Our colleague licking the envelops and then bringing to the post office  

 

 

•  
Zuzana Kohútová Mártonová Thank you very much for the charger 

1 · 22 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk We are glad it arrived 

1 · 45 mins 

1 · Yesterday at 12:30am 

•  
Viktor Blaho The adapter works with my Samsung. My broke down, so I hope this helps 

1 · August 8 at 2:39pm 

o  
Turbado.sk USB adapter is universal  

20 hrs 

1 · August 8 at 10:51am 

•  
Victor Ibara Thank you  
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1 · August 7 at 4:45am 

 

•  
Andrej Chamaj Hmm…first 500 for free and they gave away 1700?. However I count it..it doesn’t fit!  

12 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk That’s not the first event like that. We were sending advert MSG through a mobile operators Orange and Tcom. At this event we 
decided to give out free chargers to 2000 people who reacted on this article.  

11 hrs 

•  
Štefan Michalec Shaggy Krištof 

13 hrs 

•  
Roman William Kuruc  It’s just an advert with bigger financial than we are used to in SK. Don’t look for what’s not there.  

14 hrs 

o  
Roman William Kuruc regarding the quality of the charger. Don’t expect something wow. It’s only a present / promotional gift… You can 
use it in case you don’t have the original charger and you need to charge your phone urgently.  

13 hrs 

•  
Vlado Halla How can you be so stupid everyone 

16 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk We learn from the bad and it helps us to move forward  

36 mins 

•  
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Milosko Fricko Makovy People, how can you be so stupid and give out your IMEI in order to receive non-original charger??? When your 
phone breaks down, nobody will repair it…. Wake up. People! 21 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk Hi, we ask for IMEI only to check if you are an Iphone owner. We can check it differently as well. For example if you send us 
iMessage ( blue MSG ) or you make pictures of your phone ( in the mirror? ). Our chargers are high quality, they had been tested and we give 
you 2 years warranty. = we change it while you wait – that’s the same as with all products of Turbado ( yes, we also change your broken 
Iphone for a new one while you wait )  20 hrs 

o  
Milosko Fricko Makovy I don’t give a sh*t about our warranty. You don’t give warranty to my phone. When it breaks down, they won’t 
repair it for me as I was using non-original parts. People, think a bit20 hrs 

o  

•  
Jakub Jacob Juha we don’t trust you 

22 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk you don’t have to trust us. You can trust thousands of our satisfied customers who got their chargers for free. Of course we offer 
2 years warranty. While you wait we change your broken Iphone (bought with us ).. 

20 hrs 

•  
Peter Štieber why did you send A1300? 

23 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk Our chargers are A1300, but they had been manufactured specially for Turbado 6 months ago. They are not related to the bad 
series two years ago. It’s high quality product with 2 years warranty.  

22 hrs 

•  
Eričko Bielčik And this are those chargers that killed over 15 people.  

August 9 at 10:40am 

o  
Turbado.sk Our chargers are A1300, but they had been manufactured specially for Turbado 6 months ago. They are not related to the bad 
series two years ago. It’s high quality product with 2 years warranty.  

22 hrs 

•  
Tomáš Mesl I bought an Iphone and have Turbado charger. My battery lasts for 3hours with 15 min wifi on. August 9 at 3:15am 

o  
Turbado.sk I do not have such an experience. You can send it back to us and send it for analysis. We will send you a new one.  

22 hrs 

o  
Turbado.sk phone and battery want as much energy as much need. ( there is a chip in the phone ). The charger only gives the energy 
until the phone is asking  
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19 hrs 

•  
Domino Slabej Hmmm I have an iphone 5 and am waiting for 6 + I will pay the difference. This sounds ok. But how much is the 
difference? I guess as everyone would say… as little as possible 

August 8 at 11:53am 

o  
Turbado.sk Yes, as little as possible. The firm will say – as much as possible, that’s why the market works properly. When supply and 
demand meet, the deal is made and both parties are satisfied  

20 hrs 

•  
Adam Granko Gešo I really want to get a reasonable answer to the question why do you need IMEI.  

August 8 at 10:40am 

o  
Mirka Karafová In order for them to know if you have an Iphone. Because everyone could say that have one and get free charger and then 
sell it for profit.   

2 · August 8 at 12:52pm 

o  
Turbado.sk exactly. We want to make sure, you are an Iphone owner. You don’t have to give us IMEI, we ask it when you order it online 
as we check it in Apple database. Its also enough if you send us iMessage ( blue MSG ) to +421 948 007 920, or a photo of your iphone ( 
mirror? ) and of course your postal address and we will send you free charger.  

•  
Wi Ko When my chargers burn off and my Iphone burns too…whose fault would it be?  

August 7 at 5:20pm · Edited 

o  
Turbado.sk You don’t have to be worried. USB adapter has an internal security 

August 8 at 12:15am 

o  
Turbado.sk and this security is in a cable and your phone too, in case the lighting strike the house.  

20 hrs 

o  
David Slašťan in this case, yours  

12 hrs 

•  
Tomi Brilak I looked at your offer to exchange your old phone to a new one….I have i4s and in case I would like to change to a new one 
i5s I will have to pay the difference 429e. This is too much for it as I can buy a new one for 535e and sell my old i4s for 250e… you are 
doing hell much money on it…good strategy, but not sure if somebody exchange it with you as it’s very disadvantageous…. 

August 7 at 9:50am 

o  
Turbado.sk That’s why we came up with this poll. We would like to know what the acceptable customer prices are.  
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August 7 at 1:08pm 

o  
Turbado.sk If I can ask directly you, what would be the price you would like to get in order to exchange your old phone 4s to a new one 
5s?  

August 7 at 1:24pm 

o  
Tomi Brilak 250€ 

1 · August 7 at 1:55pm 

August 7 at 1:13pm 

•  
Marcel Ďurkovský Hmmm, so far I was paying the difference max 150€. So if it will be less than that I will be very happy  

August 7 at 8:06am 

o  
Turbado.sk OK, we will see. We arrange according the results from the poll.  

August 7 at 1:14pm 

o  
Turbado.sk May I please ask when was the last time you changed your phone and paid the difference of 150 euro? 

August 7 at 1:26pm 

•  
Paťo Bajan I would use a charger but I will not risk to write IMEI of 900€ phone. 

August 7 at 4:24am 

o  
Turbado.sk send us iMessage to 0948007920 with your name, address and email and the charger is yours.  

1 · August 7 at 4:50am 

•  
Heňo Vančo Today I received 2 chargers from you – not even one of them is charging  

August 7 at 3:08am 

o  
Turbado.sk please try to change the cable from the original one and vice versa. We exchange the broken part.  We suspect the cables as 
they were not tested. 

August 7 at 4:55am 

•  
Andrej Fábik I'm in a phase of curiosity if I get my charger, after reading the comments if I get the cable too, whether they are 
operational or I have sent my data to other useless database. Anyway you approached me with your design and customer orientation I 
decided to Not Believe this apple hunters who paid 200euro more just to have their Iphone from original apple store and now they feel 
concerned when they discover that they could save some money: D Do not disappoint me, and I buy 5s from you ;)   

August 7 at 1:41am 

o  
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Turbado.sk We will try our best not to disappoint you. 

August 7 at 4:56am 

o  
Turbado.sk an then we hope you consider also our future offers for iphone 6 ,6s, 7 and others. Hoping Apple doesn’t disappoint us and 
will entice you and most people to buy a new model every year.  

August 7 at 1:31pm 

•  
Marek Vatraľ Thanks :)))))))) 

August 7 at 1:21am 

1 · August 7 at 1:33pm 

•  
Martin Dudáš Slovak nation…. People get their free chargers or cables and complain that they didn’t receive the whole set for which 
they didn’t pay even one euro. It’s a massacre to read this comments here! The business model is very interesting. I would never think of 
rental electronics. Cross fingers! P.S: I will comment once I get my charger and if it works….  

August 7 at 12:53am 

o  
Martin Dudáš I got it all within 2 days, all works. Cross fingers, maybe I will offer my 5s for an exchange… 

August 7 at 8:51am 

o  
Turbado.sk We will be happy if you consider to exchange your phone with us. Once you are ready, we are ready too. 

1 · August 7 at 1:34pm 

•  
Michal Kaluha How much would cost me to exchange 5 to 5s? 

August 6 at 2:11pm 

o  
Turbado.sk Hello, if is you Iphone 5 in good condition, the difference to pay is 309e.http://turbado.sk/#vymena 

1 · August 7 at 12:21am 

 

 

13 hrs 

o  
Patrezko Turbado.sk you are not right. This charger is dangerous. You can look at the circuit board what is not soldered 

•  
Patrezko I am not surprised it burned off… above picture is your charger, below Apple charger 
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13 · August 9 at 1:39am 

o  
Turbado.sk Can we ask for the picture from the other side? It’s definitely very interesting comparison and it will help us to improve our 
products and offers.  

August 10 at 3:28am 

o  
Patrezko 

 

 
 

August 10 at 3:35am 

o  
Turbado.sk Thank you 

•  
Kristian Hertel Shall I trust it? I would try also to buy Iphone 5s for 5 but I am not sure if it won’t be any fake or something similar.  

August 8 at 11:15am 

o  
Turbado.sk You can also pick it up personally in  PO, KE or BA and make sure, it’s ok. 

August 8 at 1:20pm 
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